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Brian Michael Tracy releases
country album
By Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor

Brian Michael Tracy, poet and founder of Idyllwild Storytellers, has a country album, “Drinking My Tomorrows,” set to
release Feb. 14. Tracy wrote all the songs with the exception
of “Drinking My Tomorrows” and “Last Lonely Train”
where he collaborated with local and Idyllwild Arts
Academy faculty member Don Reed.
The album came together organically, working with
a number of locals including Reed, Barnaby Finch, Kenneth Gibson, Kasaan Hammon, Charlie Woodburn and
even the Town Crier’s own Jenny Kirchner, who did the
album cover photography.
Julie Carpenter is from Joshua Tree. Marty Ri in has
toured and played with Bruce Springsteen. He also produced
Tracy’s poetry and music CDs.
“I have had a lifelong love affair with all kinds of music,” Tracy
said.
The album came together during and between the
COVID lockdowns.
“The timing was quite interesting. I was writing
songs and met Kasaan [Hammon] at a songwriter workshop and we got to know each other,” Tracy explained.
“I got to know Don [Reed], too. Idyllwild is such a great
music community. I wasn’t really writing country per se, but
I watched the Ken Burns documentary ‘Country Music,’ which is 14
hours long.
“That was an inspiration for sure and I wrote country-oriented songs from
September 2019 to April May of 2020. I knew Ken Gibson’s stuff and he performed at Storytellers. I knew some of his catalogue and we bumped into each
other in town. When they lifted the lockdown, around May, I reached out to
Kenny and sent him a scratch demo and asked if he’d be interested in producing
the album. He was very complimentary, and we started in June, the summer solstice, and finished mixing and mastering at the winter solstice, Dec. 21.”
A lot was done in the window between the lockdowns and a lot was done remotely.
Being a poet first, writing his first poem at the age of 10 or 11, he had put poetry aside until his children were in high school. Due to graduate school at Harvard
University’s School of Design, work and family, poetry had fallen into the background.
To Tracy, poetry was “just a dream deferred, not abandoned, just deferred.”
Tracy decided about five years ago that he wanted to write songs and the mu- Brian Michael Tracy releases his first country album Feb. 14.
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sic just took over.
“I think that is a good answer, but I have said I always felt that a good poem had
Hammon was present during the phone interview with Tracy. When asked
about the difference between writing poetry and music, Hammon said, “There is a some sort of internal music to it, not rhyme, but could be read without stumbling
big difference between poetry and lyrics. There are similarities and that is why Bri- and with an ease,” Tracy added.
To sample some of the songs on the album and find out more about Tracy, visit
an understands lyric writing. Poets condense down and lyrics are similar but more
www.brianmichaeltracy.com.
conversational, like what you would tell your friend.”

Idyllwild Community Center: board
member and officer updates
By tephanie ost
Idyll ild Co
nity Center oard president

As part of its annual governance, the Idyllwild Community Center (ICC) has recently made changes to its
board of directors and officers.
In December, two of its long-standing board members — Idyllwild resident Wendy Read and Pine Cove
resident Barry Wallace — retired from the board. ICC
is grateful to them both for their many years of service
to ICC and their strong commitment to our mountain
communities.
December additions to the board are Les Gin and
Laura Alvarez. They join current board members Chris
Singer Perreault, Terry Shirley, Brad Rechtfertig and me.
Gin and his wife Holly Parsons retired to Idyllwild
in 2016. Originally from Tucson, Arizona, Gin spent
more than 40 years as a banker and was the founding
president of the Asian Bank of Arizona in Phoenix.
Since coming to Idyllwild, Gin and Parsons have created and published Idyllwild Life Magazine.
An active member of Rotary, Gin has helped with
ICC’s Feeding America food box distribution, which
occurs on the first Tuesday of every month outside of
Town Hall from 10 a.m. to noon. He is also a member of
the board of the Art Alliance of Idyllwild.
“I believe that alliances between organizations enhance the quality of life for all residents, which is why
I am excited to expand my community involvement by
serving on ICC’s board,” said Gin.

Laura Alvarez, who works remotely as a telecom
management expense specialist/project coordinator
with AMN Healthcare, is no stranger to the Hill. She
has come to Idyllwild every year since 1999 for Christmas, staying at Silver Pines Lodge.
Starting in 2002, Alvarez began cooking Christmas
dinner for lodge guests and locals who stopped by. In
December 2019, Alvarez decided to make Idyllwild her
home, becoming a full-time resident in May 2020.
Despite COVID limitations, Alvarez jumped into
community volunteerism immediately, helping with
ICC’s Halloween “Car”nival and its Feeding America
food box distribution.
“Serving on ICC’s board will allow me to connect
more with the community and make a difference for
residents and visitors, as well as meet new people and
create new friendships,” said Alvarez.
At its January meeting, the ICC board elected its officers for 2021: Stephanie Yost (president), Brad Rechtfertig (vice president), Terry Shirley (treasurer), and Chris
Singer Perreault (secretary), with Gin and Alvarez serving as board members.
Currently, in addition to the Feeding America program, ICC is providing low-cost child care with academic support at its Town Hall Distance Learning
Camp during school hours Monday to Friday.
ICC hopes to reopen the Town Hall Sunday Farmers
Market in mid-March, weather permitting and subject
to stable community COVID-19 numbers.
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